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BG Meets W. Ky. Tomorrow Night
by JACK SAYLOR
A determined band of a dozen Falcons will
leave Wednesday for Kentucky where tomorrow night they clash with the rangy and rugged
Western Kentucky Hilltoppers in the Louisville
Armory.
The broadcast can b* heard in the Commons beginning at 10 pan. with Jim Hof doing
the play-by-play. Woman will be allowed to
remain to the game'i conclusion without getting late permission from the dean unless
their name appears on the grade deficiency
list Admission is 20 cents, plus "Ac" card.
Seven lettermen form the backbone of Coach
Diddles always potent outfit. Bob Lavoy, 6-7
center, forward Buddy Cate, 6-5, center-forward
Hip Gish, also 6-5, and six-footer Johnny Glvens,
a whirlwind guard, pace the Topper attack.

jlng last season with 371 counters. Cate accounted for 250, Givens 227, and Gish 175.
Falcon Coach Harold Anderson expocts to
take 12 players along on the two-game lunket
into Kentucky. The travelling squad will include Charlie Share. Stan Weber. Bob Green.
Gene Dudley. Bob Long. Eli Joyce. George
Beck. Clarence Yackey. Steve Galetti, Jerry
Kempter. Ernie Raber, and Will Smothers.
On Saturday night, the Bee Gees move to
Owensboro, Ky., where they face the EvansBob Long
Stan Weber
Harold Anderion Charlie Sharo
vllle Aces. This game also will be piped into
The "Biddlemen won 25 and lost only four the Commons with broadcast time set at 9:30
The other award winners are forward Jack
last
season.
Their
losses
were
at
the
hands
Turner, 6-3, and guards Eddie Diddle, Jr., 6-2,
p.m. The contest is being played In Owensof Eastern Kentucky, which broke a Western boro's Memorial Arena.
and Gene Rhodes, 6'.
home floor streak of several seasons; LouisOther noteworthy names on the Western
The Aces had a rather mediocre record a
ville U. at the Armory; BG on the Falcons' floor; year ago. winning 14 while dropping 11. but
roster are Frank Wallheiser. a 6-5 senior who
and Bradley in the quarterfinals of the Invita- counted Eastern Kentucky among their vicDiddle plucked from intramural ranks, and
tional tourney.
Monie Beard. 6' freshman brother of Ralph.
tims. In their first encounter with Western,
Pivotman Lavoy led the Hilltoppers in scor- they held the Hilltoppers to a 72-66 count
ex-Kentucky great
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Choral Groups Sing
Messiah This Sunday

^Gingerbread' Is Cooking

The seventh annual presentation of Handel's "Messiah"
will be given ^ec. ** at 8:15 P\m- in tne Men's Gym by 370
singers, under the direction of" Dr. J. Paul Kennedy. The
University Orchestra, conducted by Gerald McLaughlin, instructor »n music, will provide accompaniment.
Guest soloists are: Miss Ruth Russell, soprano, Michigan
State Colle g e j
Mrs. Marcclla
Uhl Rob n e 11,
alto, Council
Bluffs, la.; Dr.
(ilenn Schnlttkc, tenor, Baldw i n - Wallace
College; and
Mr. Warren S.
Allen, bass,
Bowling Green
assistant proreesor of music
Warr„ An.B
Members o f
the A Cappella Choir, Men's Glee
Club, Treble Clef CUib, townspeople, and students will make up
the chorus.
The final "Messiah" rehearsal in
the Men's Gym Dec. 10 at 7:30
p.m. is open to the public, Dr.
Kennedy announced.
There are no reserved seats at
the main performance.
Admission is free, but an offering will
be taken to help defray the exDense of production.

Of New Housing
For Independents
Is view of the recent letter to
the editor concerning independent
student housing, Pres. Frank J.
Prout announced today that independent students would constitute
"WAKE OF THE Gingerbread Man," by Donald Straibif, !■ run70 percent of the students filling ning this week at the Gale Theatre. Gu. H/>rvath, Shirley Ann Henry,
the two new men's dorms.
Jane McGuigan, and Don Silver are pictured in a scene from the drama.
Men's Independent Society will
completely occupy the one dorm A review of th. play is carried oa Pafa 2 of today's NEWS.
and 40 percent of the Beta Sigma
house will be filled with independent men.
Theta Chi will move downstairs
in Ivy Hall, which was formerly
occupied by Beta Sigma, and Chi
Alpha will move into the top floor.
Chi Alpha's former house, Annex 6 of North Dorm, will then be
Senate President Jim Galloway Monday night questioned
used as a lounge for North Dorm.

Galloway Questions
Students7 Motives

Bob Evans Talks Rules Announced
For Decorations
To Press Club
Bob Evans, sports announcer
for radio station WSPD, will be
guest speaker at the monthly Press
Club meeting tomorrow night in
the Alpha Xi Delta lounge.
Mr. Evans, center of some controversy following his broadcast of
this year's TU-BG football game,
will speak on sports radio announcing. Also he will answer
questions about his broadcast of
the TU game.
All Press Club members and
those interested in journalism are
invited to attend the meeting
which will begin at 7 p.m.

The Christmas decoration contest, sponsored by Student Christian Fellowship, will be held Dec.
18-21. It is open to all campus
residences.
All descriptions of decorations
must be turned in to Danny Kohl,
SCF office, by Dec. 8 to avoid
the possibility of duplication.
Judging will take place at 5 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 18, on the basis of
100 possible points. One third will
be awarded for Christmas theme,
one third for originality, and one
third for presentation, which includes quality of workmanship and
durability of display.

Auditions Scheduled
Monday For Opera
Tryouts for "The Bart ered
Bride," an opera by Bedrieh Smetana, will begin Monday, Dec. 12,
in the PA Aud. Students, faculty,
and townspeople may audition for
parts, which will include nine soloists, a singing chorus of-40, and
a dancing chorus of 12.
The opera, scheduled for March
8, 9, 10, and 11, will be sponsored
by the departments of speech,
music, and women's physical education.
Staged by Robert D.
Richey, the production will have
Dr. James Paul Kennedy in charge
of music and*Miss Joan Brodie ss
choreographer. John Hepler will
serve as scenic designer.
"The Bartered Bride" is described as a comic or lyric opera.

It is the great folk opera of Czechoslovakia, the homeland of the
composer, and is based on the life
of the Czech peasants.
The scene is the town square of
a colorful village during the 19th
century. The plot deals with a
young girl who is being sold as a
bride by her mercenary parents
and a marriage broker to s man
she dislikes.
Among the outstanding numbers of the performance are
"Dance of the Comedians," "Foriant," and the "Polka."
Smetana's opera is the first
musical work of a classical nature
to be presented here since Gilbert
and Sullivan's operetta, "HMS
Pinafore," was produced in 1942.

Four Fraternities Put
On Social Probation
Four national social fraternities have been put on social
probation until Jan. 1, 1950 and $5 fines assessed individual
members who participated in what was termed "rowdyism"
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 28.
The four fraternities arc Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Tau
Delta, Sigma Chi, and Pi Kappa Alpha.
Investigation of the situation
was handled by a committee composed of Dr. J. R. Overman, Dean
A. II. Conklin, Dean K. II. McFall,
and Registrar J. W. Bunn. This
committee, a p po i n t e d by Pres.
Frank J. Prout, recommended the
punishment which was thon approved by the president.
The social probation for the fraThe. annual Christmas Formal
will be held thin year on Saturday, ternities consists of no social
Dec. 17. Sponsored by the Asso- dances sponsored by the group and
ciation of Wotnen Students, it is no women allowed in the fraternia "girl-n.sk-boy" dance and is one ty houses, except wives of marof two held during the year for ried students.
According to the letter sent to
which women students Can obtain
two o'clock permits. Jimmy Du- each fraternity, a copy of tho
house
rules of each fraternity
lio's orchestra will play.
must be sent to the Dean of StuBoth the Women's Bldg nnd the dents' Office by Dec. 21 for approvNest will be Otilitsd to accom- al by the administration.
modate the large crowd expected.
Also each fraternity involved
A "Winter Wonderland" theme must submit a letter to the Dean
will be followed in the decorations. of Students that fraternity officers
The north gym will depict an ex- will make a sincere effort t-> enterior winter scene, the south gym force the preceding regulations in
will be an interior scene, and the spirit as well as in letter. These
Nest will be decorated us "Santu's letters must be endorsed by chapWorkshop."
ter vote.
Each fraternity submitted tho
number of men, excluding names,
who participated in the pro-holiday
incident during the investigation.
"Rowdyism" was said to have ocwhen members of the four
An amendment giving off-cam- curred
fraternities
participated in serepus students representation to Sen- nading various
women's dormitorate membership was favored by ies and "raiding" fraternity houses
116 of the 121 voters on Nov. 80, on the Tuesday night before
Don Herrit, chairman of the elec- Tnank^giving"vBcation'.'
tion committee reported.
This amendment gives the off- News Meeting
campus students a vote in the SenAn important meeting for all
ate and a voice in student affairs. BEE GEE NEWS .tad member.
John Brigham, who was elected will be held tonight at 6:30 in
by the off-campus students to serve 3ISA. Any other students inon the Senate will continue to rep- terested in writing for the
resent the group, but now with the NEWS are invited to attend this
meeting.
right to vote.

Annual Yuletide
Dance Planned
By AWS Group

Seventy Percent

•
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students' motives in the sudden lack of interest in the Senate
and scored them for "this change after the previous interest."
He made the announcement to reporters after the Student Senate meeting which one student in addition to regular
members attended.

Mr. Galloway contended that
student participation at the meetings is necessary if they desire
"senators to be enthusiastic about
their welfare." Prot ests have
been cpming in through the regular channels, he said, but then
the compaintants haven't been
following through.
He emphasized that the Senate
would like to handle constructive
projects in addition to complaints.
Results of the questionnaire
distributed in the Commons last
week have not been completed.
Senator Ralph Vara reported that
over a thousand of them were distributed in a surprise move and
most of these were collected at the
door the same day.
He mentioned that it was impossible for anybody to fill out
more than the required number
since the papers were collected
individually and over half were
signed.
However, members of the committee agreed, it was possible some
of the questionnaires, left at the
Commons overnight, could have
been filled out "en mass." Mr.
Vara said thst only the reports
collected the day of issuance were
being used in the compilation.
Dr. Frank J. Prout met with
student members of the Senate
appointed car committee early in
the week and approved the change
for the ^AWS Formal. Only offcampus "women are affected by
this modification. The committee will request permission for
daylight riding at the next meeting with President Prout.
Senator Jack Taylor charged

that the University is not encouraging students finding it necessary
to work over the holidays. An
authority was quoted as saying
that students "come to college to
learn, not work." Senate will inquire into the matter of changing
Christmas vacation dates in future
years.

Play Initiates
Religious Week
The presentation of the "Bomb
That Fell on America" was given
by the Workshop Players Sunday
evening in the Main Aud. under
the direction of Libby Arnholt.
The GO minute presentation
dealt with the ethical dilemma
America is suffering since the
atomic blasts in Japan.
This was the first of the series
of events introducing Religious
Emphasis Week which started officially Sunday with a reception
sponsored by the Faculty Dames
for REW speakers and faculty
members.
REW will end tomorrow with
a free communion service at 8 p.m.
in the Main Auditorium.
This Week, designed to help
students face obstacles in the
world today, has. been highlighted
by formal speeches and open discussions with the many speakers.
Tomorrow a "Skeptics Hour,"
directed by Robert Bonthius, will
be held at 10 a.m. in the Alpha
Phi Lounge.

Amendment Gets
Student Backing

BG Debaters Prep
For Oxford Team
Two debaters from Oxford University in England will
meet two representatives from the Bowling Green State University debate team in a British parliamentary style debate
Dec. 15 at 8 p.m. in the Main Aud.
Pat Swineford and Louis Fernandez will represent
Bowling Green and Robin Day and Geoffrey Johnson-Smith
will represent Oxford.
Audience participation will the
outstanding feature of this type debate. Any person in the audience
may object, question, or interrupt
at any time in the discussion. A
"split team" will be used, which
mesns that s Bowling Green dehater will be paired with an Oxford debater.
In this British style, the affirmative sit on one side of the room
and the negative on the other.
The motion is proposed and seconded by a short speech and then
the subject is opened to the floor
for questions and objections.
Summary speeches are then made

and a vote taken of the audience
to decide which side In their opinion has been the most favorable.
The topic for the debate will be
Resolved that Democratic Socialism is the best barrier against
Communism.
Both Miss Swineford and Mr.
Fernandez are members of the BG
varsity debate team with three
years experience and both were
honored Isst year by receiving the
award for the most outstanding
man and woman debater at the
University.
Mr. Fernandez is
president of Pi Kappa Delta, national debate honorary, and Miss
Swineford is vice-president.
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W<U 9t %ed*uu*f ? ? ?

KAMPUS KOPP 'YULE FOOL'
O.K., KIDS .'BREAK IT
UP--COME ON, BEAT
IT, SCRAM '

As a result of an investigating committee's findings on "rowdyism" charges, four fraternities on the settlement out Powell's
Pond way were placed on social probation for the month of
December.
In addition, each participating group member was fined $5.
Whether or not "rowdyism" did take place we leave to the
discretion of the Investigating group. Our oblectlon arises when
we consider whether or not the punishment was too stiff.
It la our opinion that the incident* which occurred were not
of such consequence to warrant an Individual fine and social
probation. Rather, we feel that these fraternity men were instilled with a unit of spirit that sometimes seems to be so sorely
lacking at this University.

Special 9*uhum*KU ? ? ?
In this editorial, the NEWS will say its last words about
Negroes getting haircuts in Bowling Green.

concrete action

is

Cleveland Browns Repay Summer

therefore In their hands.

Hosts; Venture Proves Profitable

What we would like to get straight Is that according to an
experienced barber in a nearby community to whom we talked
over Thanksgiving vacation, Melvin Munn Is not correct In say- by JUDY KII.K
ing that special Instruments are required in cutting a Negro's
Turning your domicile over to
hair. This barber states that the only thing needed Is experience.
a herd of burly 200 pounders
If experience can be classified as a special instrument, Mr.
would ordinarily spell destruction
Munn Is correct. If not, he Is wrong.
in uny man's language but the

Mi. QootLalL .

Alphii Xi Deltus have been taking
the risk for several years now and

Football season Is finished but we believe one last word Is
in order on the subject before everyone becomes cage conscious.

have found

that hospitality does

pay off.

Paul Brown and his aggregation
This word concerns lack Woodland, Bowling Green's great full- of professional footballers infiltrate the strictly feministic sororiback.
We feel that Jack was slighted not to a small degree by the ty house every July and hang
fact that he was not mentioned on the Associated Press Little around as long as possible to shape
the team up for another rugged
All-Ameiican team. Jack has been the No. 1 man for the Falcons
season.
on both defense and offense for the last three years which Is
After tho Drowns leave for their
outstanding in this day of the two-platoon system In football.
When Woodland was on the sidelines In either Instance his ab- All-Americaii Conference tangle
sence was greatly felt. Many times the squat, hard-hitting full- over the pigskin, beauty replaces
back was led off the field but never carried.
Whenever the liruwn as the school ycur comOrange and Brown needed three or four yards in a tough spot, it mences. The returning coeds tlnd
was theirs by calling on Woodland.
many
indications proving
that
On more than one Monday morning we have seen lack someone besides Goldielorks had
been
sleeping
in
their
house.
A
walking across campus with his face hardly recognizable after
a 60 minute session the previous Saturday.
He was never well-worn cigar can be found resting on the window-sill, "calendars"
colorful nor did he waste energy on the grandstand but played
depicting femininity in its essence
a hard, brutal game of football as he felt It should be played.
were deserted upon a dresser.
It is true that all-Amrlcan teams should be taken with less
More practical momentos of octhan a grain of salt but as long as the sports writers Insist on cupation can be noted throughout
picking them we will Insist that Woodland should have had the Alpha Xi quarters.
Innermention. Coach Whlttaker will have to look a long time to find spring mattresses were presented
an equal to the "Mr. Football" of Bowling Green. We don't see by the Browns a few years back.
how Jack can miss receiving the honor of the "most valuable" Dining room furniture was delivered another year while a radio*
player on the '49 Falcon squad.
phonograph combination expressed
mid still contend, consume* the their gratitude another.
■pace which should be available to
This year the chunipionsliip
the students and faculty mombcrs squad
furnished a new" small
who own cars and are permitted lounge for the sorority. Hospitalto have them on campus.
ity fiays. claim the Alpha Xi's, es-

r

Letters To
The Editor . ..

In
i -1 with tin' poll. , of Oil. im
IHT. opinions ii|ir...rd In Irttera to the
odllor art. not necessarily tlio.r of the
HKK OBl NKWM.
Dear Editor:
In regard to the item in your
column "From the Docket" which
appeared in the Nov. 23,1049 issue,
I would like to correct some misinformation.
I definitely did not submit a list
of faculty cars parked in the free
SIM. I did, however, submit a list
of cars which had stickers for the
nssigned parking areas which were
parked in the free area, be they
cars owned by the faculty or owned
by employees of the University.
This and this only, did I contend,

Students Oppose
Falcons Nest's
Friday Closing
In reply to student dissatisfaction concerning the recent Friday
night closing of the Student Union
for dances
Mrs.

and

William

social

functions.

Wright,

manager,

said many complaints have been
made

about

the

closed for dinner.

building

being

Studonts have

been forced to eat elsewhere to allow preparations for various affairs.
Other groups have said the new
uses of the Falcon's Nest have increased campus recreational facilities.
Reservations for use of the Nest
have been booked as far ahead as
Jan. 27. Some dates still remain
open, and arrangements can be
made through Dr. Trout's office.

Slate RPhiO Meeting
Here This Weekend

The Bowling Green chapter of
Alpha Phi Onu'itn will be host this
week-end to the annual Ohio-State
conclave.
Members of A Phi O from practically every campus in Ohio, and
many from Kentucky and West
Virginia will attend the conclave,
It is hardly fair to those who do pecially when the C 1 e v clan d held at Bee (.ee for the first time
this year.
not have assigned parking spaces Drowns are the guests.
to permit these persons to continue
Sidney R. North, national secreto use free space while their astary of A Phi 0, will be the head
signed spaces are not being utilspeaker a,t the banquet held in the
Commons .Saturday night.
ised, and they certainly are not
being taken by students since they
Turpose of the conclave is for
are vacant day after day.
the brothers from the different
I sincerely hope that this situachapters to meet and to discuss
This column will h«r.a|Ur contain an- their own particular problems and
tion will be cleared up in the near
nounc*m«nU a||*cllng lb* student body. the projects they carry on.
future
Very truly yours,
Dec. 21 has been net as the
Panel discussions will be led by
deadline for purchasing of sup- tho different chapters. Topics will
Robert A. England
plies at the bookstore through cover the various ways that the
Ed. Note: According to Dr. B.
the Veterans Administr a t i o n. fraternity can fulfill its main purL. Pierce, adviser to student court,
All student and faculty charges pose, which is service to the camand Kan Krouse, chief justice, all
must also be cleared through pus.
car* with faculty stickers do not
Paul D. Shepherd, bookstore
have assigned parking. These cars
announcement from Registrar
manager, on or before the same
must also utilise the free parkins
John Bunn.
Registration will
date.
areas.
be by appointment only with college dram, after which schedule
Out of state students will
envelopes are to be turned in to
have an important meeting tothe Registrar's Office.
morrow at 4 in 303A concerning
Juniors, sophomores, and
transportation home for the
freshmen will register following
Christmas holidays.
Registrar
the Christmas vacation.
J. W. Bunn announced that if

Official
Announcement

• * *

25 or more students leave on
one train from Toledo there
will be a decrease in price of
$6 to Buffalo and $11 to New
York City.

•

•

• • *

• * •
January, June, and August
graduates desiring to use the
University placement service
may pick up the necessary forms
in the Bureau of Appointments,
201 A.
January graduates
should complete forms prior to
Dec. 10.

• • •

• • IkFirst drafts of February theses are due on or before Dec.
IT. according to Dr. Emerson
Shuck, director ef the Graduate
School.

• * •

—

*

February graduates who have
applied for teaching certificates
must pay their state fees in the
Registrar's Office by Dec. 21.

The final opportunity for students to have pictures taken for
Ac cards will be Thursday, Dec.
8., between 3 and 4:30 p.m. in
the Rec Hall studio.
Pros. Frank J. Prout announced Monday that all women
living off-campus may use cars
for transportation to the annual
AWS Christmas Dance. Transportation is defined as from residence to the Nest or Women's
Bldg. and back to residence.
Off-campus women may obtain
these special permits from the
Dean of Women's Office.

'OURS' IS A QTOAYBOOK ROMANCE
— - WE MET IN THE LIBRARY. •

Read It And
Sleep . . -

The Christmas concert presented by the combined choral groups
Emerging with all the delight- last Friday night was nothing
The capacity
fulness of the food in its title, short of terrific.
crowd that packed the Men's Gym
"The • Wake of the Gingerbread
was well-pleased with every numMan," Don Strcibig's thesis play, ber the group sang. Jingle Bells,
opened Monday in the Gate Thea- Ave Maria, and Beautiful Saviour
tre. The lir-st night reception was were especially outstanding.
Some students
almost as warm as the oven from
believed that
which the nursery rhyme gingerbecause the
bread man ran and it was well
lights were not
deserved.
turned off as
they were last
Combining m c I o d r a ma with
year, the conenough philosophy to keep the
cert was not as
more exacting minds functioning,
impr essive as
Don Streibig has spun out a twobefore.
No
act tale that continually mounts
lights may have
interest, piece on piece, till the
added to the
setting but I
climax is reached.
don't believe
Bill Day
The story is of a writer (Stephthat the lights
en Moore) who climbs the literary
this year detracted from the qualstaircase from a small Ohio town
ity of the music, and after talking
to New York, only to return to his
to some of the participants in the
birthplace and a death surrounded
concert, they felt that it was easier
by Btrange circumstances.
The
on them. Last year they had spot
continual rise and fall of the ac- lights beating down during the
tion in the second act, as the facts
entire program.
are slowly fitted together, is wonA large number of townspeople
derfully effective.
also attended the musical affair.
Five characters comprise the
It is good that the University can
cast and all respond with stellar present programs at times which
performances.
Individually, they are not just for the student body
were appearing in leading rules
but also the general public.
for the lirst time but if they were
•
•
s
troubled with internal jitters, as
Many students were surprised
they properly should have been,
they behaved outwardly with the when they found out that Ds were
sent home at mid-term this year
calmness ot hardened troupers.
along with the Fs. In the past it
Shirley Ann Henry portrays
has only been the Fs that went
old Mrs. Moore (the writer's moth- home.
This may prove to be an
er) with a genuineness, both in apincentive for more studying but
pearance and expression, that is there always has to be a humorous
seldom seen on the college boards.
angle involved.
One student I
Donald Silver does a good job as
know got a short note back from
the telegraph boy and he and Mrs. his father saying, "Get busy or
Moore get the play off to a fine financial aid will be cut off!" The
start.
D was in a one hour course.
Vivian Witte, Stephan's wife, is
well cast as a sophisticated city
Students who are not fortunate
wench who tried to buy happiness enough to get tickets to any of
and excitement by hitching her- the Bowling Green cage contests
self to Stephan's literary star. should take advantage
of the
Gus Horvath tits his hard-shelled broadcasts of the game over
metropolitan role like a tailored WRSM. Bob Marsh and Bob Sulglove and, as Gerald Blake, is the livan, the old men of the air
center of much of Act Two's tense waves, handle the mike for these
action.
games.
e
•
.
June McGuigan is the sweet
In the last issue of the NEWS,
home girl who was Stephan's
young love and her contrast with this column carried a prediction
the
veneered
wife
is sharply that Cincinnafl would beat Toledo
etched.
The technical and me- by three touchdowns in the Glass
chanical departments were in cap- Bowl. The margin of victory was
able hands and presented a fine 20 points. Thank you.
physical background for the play.

by CHUCK ALBURY

On the suggestion of

Dr. Prout and Mr. Krelscher, the report has been given to the city
Chamber of Commerce officials and any

Streibig'sWake Of The Gingerbread
Man' Given Warm Opening Reception

Seniors begin registering for
the spring semester on Dec. IS,
16, 19, or 20, according to an

• • •
Hcly Day masses at St. Aloynui Church are scheduled for
5:30, 6:30, 7:30, and 8:30 tomorrow morning.

• • •

University dormitory room
rent from all students who have
received contracts for meat semester is due Dec. 19 in Dean
of Students Office.
Any student unable to pay by that date
should contact Dean Conklin.

• • •

February graduates must order graduation announcements
within the next week.
Orders
will be taken by Larry Jensen.
401 H Ridge St.

• • •

Litzinger Recovering
Alter Auto Accident
Robert

A.

Litzinger,

professor

of

foreign

assistant

From Tho
Docket.. .

languages,

Found guilty by the Student
seriously injured in an automobile Court of his third parking offense
accident about six weeks ago, is re- this semester, Robert Jordan will
ported to be convalescing rapidly appeal to Dean Arch B. Conklin.
His last offense constituted parking
by members of the foreign lanin the assigned area in front of
guage department.
Williams Hall. Mr. Jordan based
The department had a letter his "guilty with reservations" plea
from Mr. Litzinger recently, in on the fact there was no sign postwhich he was hopeful of returning ed.
to his job after the Christmas reAccording to University rules a
cess ends, on Jan. 4. Mr. Litzing- third offense warrants removal of
er, who suffered a fractured skull, the car from campus unless there
was in extremely serious condition are extenuating circumstances.
following his accident. The proRichard Schlinger was found
fessor is now resting in his home guilty of parking in the assigned
in Columbus^
area in front of the hospital.
Anthony B. Baynard, also an as- However, the fine was suspended
sistant professor of foreign because he was a transfer student
languages, and his wife, were in and had not had his car on campus
Columbus for the weekend, where a sufficient length of time to familthey visited Mr. Litzinger.
The iarize himself with the rules.
Baynard's report him to be much
better.

Mews Bureau Asks
For Student Photos
A picture of every student is

Bee. QeeJif&M
Associated Collexjlcrta Praee
National Advertising Sarrlca

being requested by the University
News Bureau.

SiiMuripuoe ky -all
11.15 ana siiaislm (1.50 not yea.
FabUshed
weekly,
except deriaa Tocatiaa
from the informaperiods, by Bewttaa Green Slat..
201A ask that each
Onrrersuy UssieU
a glossy or applicaKDnOIUAl STAFF
the Bureau so that

Instructions
tion office at
student'bring
tion photo to
hometown newspapers can be ren- MB Day
dered this additional service whenever a student "breaks" into the
news.

.
^IdHsr-nvCklef
a Chi Bow
1M1I
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"IT'S ALL GREEK"
BOBBIE HERBERT
SERENADES
The SAEs had a double pinning
serenade on Nov. 22, at the GAMMA PHI BETAs when they sang
to Jo Schiermyer who is pinned to
Dick Bishop and Jean Haggard
pinned to David McGlaughlin. Refreshments were served, plus songs
from both groups.
Phyllis (Skip) Wigle, CHI
OMEGA, who is pinned to Don
Sazima, ATO, had her serenade
Tuesday night before vacation at
the CHI OMEGA house. Cookies
and coffee were served afterwards.
Last Tuesday night the ATOs
made their first double serenade
extra special by having for the
first time this year, a large burning heart with the initials of the
couple in the middle and a large
burning ATO pin at the bottom.
They first serenaded Beverly
Grauser who is pinned to Lynn
Merritt at the KAPPA DELTA
house and then at the ALPHA XI
house where they serenaded Helen
McConologue who is pinned to
Fritz Nagel. Both houses invited
the men in for refreshments following the serenades.
PHEASANT SEASON
Lillian Rossow, PHI MU, showed
up a number of fellows this year
when she caught a large pheasant
on the opening day of the hunting
season. Lil has donated the bird
to the sorority and they are now
making plans to have it stuffed
and hung over the fireplace for
decoration.
HOSTS AND HOSTESSES
Many of the members of the
Ohio State Chapter of ZBT stopped
off at the ZBTs house on their way
to Michigan for the Ohio State vs.
Michigan game.
They were also hosts to the
members of the chapter at Wisconsin.
Thursday night, Nov. 17th, the
ALPHA PHIs had a surprise
shower for Marion Gohlke. Her
marriage to Bob Parlette took
place Saturday, Nov. 26, in Berea.
On Wednesday, Nov. 30 ALPHA
CHI OMEGAs gave a tea honoring Mrs. E. J. Fonn who is their
province president.
Guests included faculty, friends, and representatives of other sororities.
Mrs. Fonn visited the local chapter for several days.

MIS Initiates
Christmas Dance 25 New Men

Sodal Social Sub Plans

BARBARA TOMEY
The GAMMA PHIs played hostess to the ALPHA XIs last Saturday night with a slumber party.
There was lota of food for all, but
not much sleep.
HORSE SENSE
Mr. and Mrs. Feglcy, the houseparents of the GAMMA THETA
NUs have bought a number of
horses whose services have been
generously offered to the fraternity
as a means of entertainment.
"OPEN HOUSE"
The pledges of PI KAPPA ALPHA were so anxious to have an
"open house" this week that they
took both the front and back doors
off of the fraternity house and put
them in the circle. No doubt the
actives had a cold reception for all
the guests.
PLEDGES
The new pledge master of GAM
MA NU is Pat Mattachione.
The PHI MUs pledge class includes Ann Schafer, president;
Norma Fink, vice-president; Bonna Lou Mills, secretary-treasurer;
and Lynn Cleary, chaplain.

WRSM Broadcasts
Home Cage Tilts'
Students who have had trouble
getting into the Men's Gym for
basketball games in the past are
now offered relief. Station
WSRM will broadcast all home
basketball games over its campus
station this season.
Plans have been completed for
the scheduled broadcasts. The announcers will be: Ernie Capron,
Don Dickson, Bob Marsh, Bob Sullivan, James Hof, and Dick Miller.
All are advanced radio students
who are working on play-by-play
sportsc&sting. These announcers will rotate in pairs on each
home game, with each announcer
broadcasting one-half.

ABC Appoints Two
Charles Shanklin and Marie Del
Sanno have been appointed Chesterfteld representatives on the
campus for this year.
These two recently attended a
national convention in Detroit.

WE WILL PACK YOUR
Christmas gift baskets and boxes to your Individual
selection from our large assortment of domestic and
imported cheeses, delicatessen and cocktail items.
Breakfast Delicacies
Jones Dairy Farm Little Sausages and home made
old fashion hickory smoked sugar cured bacon received
every Friday from the Jones Dairy Farm, Fort Atkinson, Wis.
WE ARE
Exclusive distributor in this county for Schweppe
imported Ginger Beer and Schweppe's Quinine water
and Cock and Bull domestic ginger beer. The mix
for Russian Mule Cocktail.

Toyland at Macy's will have
nothing on the Women's Gym this
coming Saturday.
Wooden soldiers, tin drums, and colored
blocks will all be there as the Social Sub Committee presents Santa's Dream Dance.
The dance will cast its spell
from 9 until 12 p.m.
Friday night Shatzel Hull will
entertain their dates in a private
Christmas dance, Shatzel's SnoBall.
"Broadway" will be F r i d a y
night's movie which will be followed by the usual disc dance
sponsored by Chi Alpha. On Saturday night a double feature,
"Bermuda Mystery" and "Cowboy
in Manhattan" is scheduled.'

Jan's College Shop
Opened Last Week
Jan's College Shop, managed
by Sam and Jan Stipp, opened in
Howling Green last Saturday.
The new store is on South Main
St. where the Campus Eton's Shop
was formerly located.
Catering particularly to the college girl, the new shop features
jewelry, sweaters, blouses, and
skirts.
The Stipps also plan to
carry formats, coats, and hose.
The shop has been entirely dedecorated and regular business
hours of the other local stores will
be followed.
Mrs. Stipp attended Miami U.
and .a modeling school in New
York City. Mr. Stipp is n senior
at the university. Both arc from
Fostoria, O.

Directories On Sale
In SCF Ollice
Students desiring copies of the
Student Directory may purchase
them at the SCF office in tho rear
of 115A. The price is 30 cents.
A second campaign to sell directories will be started before Christmas vacation when they will bo
placed on sale in the Well, in dormitories, and in eating places.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOB BALK: Office list I.. <". Smith
typewriter. K«tra Isrsv rnrrhiK*'. Von
lint \li.« Aim Marl.), (ml WI-KI Wool
lir. Pkos* HWH.
v
KOK HKNT: Public Slldrwa listen]
■ad iiixr dance equipment, available
injrwaere, anytime In wood County.
ItKuanualih' rati-n. Co lit art Morton
Myers, Boom i. west Hall. Phone 1S1SS,
IIHKSS "MAKI.NO an.I alterations lie■Ired. ijnick eervlre reasonable rales
mil will deliver, rmiturt \i.- George
Stewart, 1ST Palmer An-, Pki
ISA.
Kim HKNT: •.'■• trailer |iiii» 11' x ir
room for married eonple. *r> m i
i'ii Includes IM'SIIMK. cooking r.n in
lea, IIKIIIH. ami untir. Partially fur
listed. Contact s. Woolnert, Ridge

ANTI-HIST
The New Miracle
Drug for Colds

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN
115 W. Merry Avenue

,

Phone 12791

Relieves Colds in 24

The Men's Independent Society
initiated 25 men into their organization on Nov. 22. They are:
John R. Domer, Charles Gump,
Nelson S. Maier, Jack Curley,
Glenn C. Woodieck, William R.
Stnhl, Allen. Peters, Rumiro G.
Cuniian. Dole Bruning.
Walt Householder, Don Beedle,
Dan Ringer, George Batcha, Don
Van Dyke, Robert L. Chambers,
Samuel C. Thompson, Paul W.
Poppe; Jim Anderson, Warren Takushi, Charles D. Treece, Douglas
Dodd, George Bucher, Jerry L.
Pritchard, and Bill Jordan.

n

H4i
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by NANCY NOON
GIVE THAT MAN A CHOCOLATE BASKETBALL!
Disc jockey's reference to BG after the Hlllsdale-Tiffln conquests: The only team in the country that has to have an adding
machine instead of a score board."
JEWELRY DEPT.
Lots of pinnings, engagements, and weddings this week,
including several left over from the last issue when this column
ran into the Campus Men's Shop ad.
First things first, so here are the pinnings: Anne Hatala to
Max Wakefield, Pat Musolf to Bob Waldbauer, Pat Brumley to
Paul Young, Jan Payne to Bob Mickits, and Mary Busan to Carl
Theale.

Engagements: Winnie Lundy and Hart Hursh, Jean Hover
and Richard Fullerton, Jennie Lee Cortright and Paul Shartzer,
and Vivien Burgermeister and Bill Metzger.
RiiJe Group Plans
And lastly but not leastly, here are the weddings: Among the
Dance At Armory
most recent are those of Marlon Gohlke and Bob Parlette, Nov.
26, Polly Moeller and Vern Dunham, Nov. 23, and Marilyn Jean
A dance siwnsored by the Pershing Rifles, national military fra- Gephart and Norm Defray, Nov. 19.
Not-so-recently-marrled couples are Jacques Gale^and Mary
ternity, will be held Jan. 6, at the
Patrick, Stan Nadleman and Bunny Chedikil, and Pauline Mead
National Guard Armory.
Admission to this open dance, the and Bud Boyer.
first utTair held by the Penning FLOWERS FOR THE LIVING
Rifles, will be $1 per couple. Also
Congratulations to Marion Hampton and others responsible
on the program for the evening for the well-organized Religious Emphasis Week program this
will be a half hour floor show of
year and for the excellent publicity campaign, via PA system,
university talent. ■
poster, and press, in connection with same.
Chairman of the dance is Capt.
Likewise hearty good wishes to the Gamma Phi's and SAE's
John Balogach. He is assisted by
First I.ieuts.' Luther Wood and for arranging a Christmas party for the boys and girls of the
Andy Hallahan and Sgt. Ralph A. Wood County Children's Home. Don Verduln will play Santa
Claus for the kiddies at the Armory Saturday night. The party is
Engcr.
an annual event with Vivian Wise and Nelson Alexander In
Annual Varsity Show charge this year.
JUST CALL ME LOUIE
Try-outs Scheduled
An appealing-looking puppy bedecked with a blue ribbon
The annual Variety Show, a was found In a basket on the Chi Omega doorstep.
program of comedy sponsored by
With him was a not" reading:
the Varsity Club has been planned
"Dear Chi Os,
for Jun. !• and 10. Tryouts for
My Papa is dead and my Mama is dying and I have
the various parts will be held tono place to stay. Please take me In. My name Is Louis II.
night, ut 11:15 in the University
Main Aud.
Call me Louie."
The purts are not closed to EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES
members of the Varsity Club, but
To close with the traditional joke, we offer the one about the
the entire student body is urged to man who took his pet bear to see "Gone With the Wind." The
attend the tryouts. The Varsity
Club also extends an invitation for theater manager accosted them as they left and asked, "Say,
Isn't this a bit unusual, bringing a bear to the show?" "Well,
the general public to attend.
yes," the owner agreed, "1 guess it is unusual, but he enjoyed
Three One Acts
the book so much I thought he might like to see tho movie."

To Be Presented
Three experimental o n e - a c t
plays will be presented ut the Gate
Theatre at 7:45 p.m. Dec. II and
15 by Workshop Players ond the
directing class of Dr. Elden T.
Smith, professor of speech.
Ernest Capron will direct
"Moony's Kid Don't Cry" by Tenncsscce Williams.
Tina Taylor
and Jack Mullen compriso the cast.
"The Long Christmas Dinner'
will be directed by Rita Roof. The
fantasy, "Bumbo The Clown" is to
be directed by Helen Tsarones.
There will be no admission charge.

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

Soph Class Cards
Sold This Week
Hob Taylor, president of the
sophomore class, announced last
week that the sophomore class
cards woultl go on sale this week
in the well.
Club "52" will be a class party,
to be held in the Nest during January. The theme of the party is
built around a gambling house.
Every person attending will be
issued an nrmiunt of play money,
which he will be allowed to "gam*
ble" away at the various games.

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
Open 24 hours

Five Get Commissions
Five University students have
received appointments us second
lieutenants in the regulur army
effective Juno 15, 1950.
They
ure: Lyle C. Bcrner, Harry J.
Ilrockiniin, Edward H. EITeiti,
James I. Miller, and Robert E.
Rcnncbuum.
The commissions, made by the
Department of the Army and approved by Congress, were grunted
upon the recommendation of Col.William C. Lucas, professor of
military science and tactics at the
University.

BARGAIN PRICES
TUXEDOES
and full dress suits
Women's evening gowns

Thrift Shop
124 North Erie (Upstairs)

TOLEDO

"A Complete Service"

hours

^tor daytime
-

50 tabs . . . 89c'

166 West Wooster Street

Take your car to your

G & M DRUG

Phone 2981

dependable Hudson
dealer

and

Campus Watch
Repair
526 E. Wooster
2 day service on all makes
of watches

date-lime

m

Homemade Pies

Soups

Chili

Catering For Parties and Banquets
^sweater classic

Carnicom-Dotts

HAVE YOUR WATCH
TIMED ON THE PAULSON
TIME-O-GRAP
Bob Rood, Manager

BATTERIES, TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
LUBRICATION . . . QUICK BATTERY

Dancing in the back room nightly

CHARGING . . . TIRE REPAIRING AND
MOTOR TUN EUP.
GET YOUR ANTI-FREEZE HERE
Zerone and Zerex, the best

«s**rr

ALDRICH

JAN'S COLLEGE SHOP
237 N. Main St.
Phone 14843
The New Shop for College Women

that money can buy .

.

SERVICE

VtWe friends Meet and Repeat:
Phone 5001

435 East Wooster St

Col. Lucas Says Trouble
Among Services Is Money

CLUB NEWS
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Who Asked You?

PHYSICAL ED CLUB
Physical Education Club will
Dating is always a problem, so
Student Business Association meet Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 7:30
by JAMES ANDERSON
will meet at 7 tonight in the stu- p.m. in the Women's Gym. The this week the question is "Do the
The armed forces squabble currently giving the House dent
Dance Club will give a demonstra- present car regulations encourage
room of the Nest.
Armed Services Committee gray hair is one which most milition of techniques and studies and or discourage dating on campus.?"
SAILING CLUB
tary and naval officers prefer not to be quoted on.
dance films will be shown.
Club will meet tomorrow
Shirley HolIU, from Warren, O..
Col. William C. Lucas, commander of Bowling Green's Sailing
All physical education majors
at 7 in the Student Room
believes people get tired of going
ROTC unit, admittedly falls into the above group, but with night
and
minors
are
invited
to
attend.
of the Nest,
to cUncos on campus all the time.
certain reservations.
PROMENADERS
OFF-CAMPUS CLUB
"More people are going home,
"There seems to be general acSQUARE DANCE CLUB
creasing under-sea warfare proThe Off-Campus Club will meet
where there la diversion."
But
ceptance of the idea that an interThe
Promenaders,
campus
tomorrow
night
at
7:30
in
the
service battle 13 being waged," gram at the expense of the shorter
Rita Roof
Frits flinae
square dance club, will meet Shirley thinks that the new StuCommons.
said the colonel, "that the Navy ia air arm, and Air Force expansion
Thursday, at 7 p.m. in the Lab dent Union will help the situation
"Fellowa with eara feel they
when it ia built.
Recreation after the meeting
lighting with the Army, or that the at the cost of a smaller ground
have a better chance with the
will include pinochle and bridge. School gym.
Air Force is lighting with the force.
FALCON AMATEUR
girla," aaya Frit* Plinlce, a aenior
Navy."
INTERNATIONAL
RADIO CLUB
"The above issues are bound to RELATIONS CLUB
from Lancaster, O.
"But men
Holding the foregoing aa a misFalcon Amateur Radio Club will
Dr. Edward S. Claflin, ussistant
< oiui'ption, Col. Lucas pointed to raise controversies," he concluded,
with cara are going to other towna
resume its weekly meetings startprofessor
of
political
science,
will
"hut
not,
as
much
of
the
public
the real quarrel at hand aa that of
and achoola for their dates, thua
ing Wednesday, Dec. 7, in 2088.
cutting out local girla." Frits aaya
appropriation!! or "who gets the sees it, between the service direct a panel discussion entitled
Since
a
small
instruction
transmit"Must
We
Fight
Russia?"
at
Moncash anil why," and not of inher- branches themselves."
that when the older atudenta leave
day's open meeting of the Inter- ter was recently acquired, practient hostilities between the servschool, and the university has betnational Relations Club in Studio cal construction work will now be
ices.
ter social facilitiea, dating will
available to members.
B,
PA
Bldg.
return
to the pre-regulationa nor"Each btanch naturally hates to
Anyone
interested
isinvited
to
SCF
mal.
diminish Ml own strength, even
attend.
Ralph Blanco
Shirley Hollia
A Swedish film, "I Am With
though this is common procedure
Mrs. J. E. Limn, province presi- You," will be shown at SCF meet- ACE
following the cessation of warfare.
Ralph Blanco believes that the' MTomen Interested In
Association for Childhood Edu- regulations discourage dating.
It is not surprising, therefore, that dent of Alpha Chi Omega, was ing Sunday evening, Dec. 11, in
cation «Ui meet tonight at 7 in "BG as a town and school lack the '
reduce d appropriations bring honored at a tea last Wednesday the Rec Hall at 6 p.m.
the PA Aud.
Foreign students facilities to provide an evenings
about considerable wrangling."
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA
afternoon at the sorority house.
will explain to the members how fun. To get a variety of activity,
The rcul conflict appears in this
Freshmen and off-campus woAn open meeting of the Alpha
She
visited
the
local
chapter
Christmas is celebrated in their one must go to either Findlay or men interested in serving as reprecase not to be between the Navy
Epsilon Delta, pre-med honorary,
There will be a Toledo," he says.
Her will be held at 7 p.m., Dec. 12, in native lands.
and the Air Force per se, but be- from Nov. 28 to Dec. 1
sentatives to AWS Legislative
tween the Navy and the Air Force province is made up of chapters room 111, in the. bitsement of the slight charge for refreshments.
Rita Roof offers a new slant to Board may sign up tomorrow from
for congressional appropriation.
the problem. She says that the 4 to 5 p.m. in the Office of the
Science Bldg. Subject of discus- FACULTY MOVIE
in five states including Ohio.
According to Colonel Lucas, an
"Die Fledermaus," a German fellows who don't have cars are Dean of Women.
A graduate of the University of sion will be "Preparation and Adunfortunute feature of the word
mission to Medical and Dental movie filmed in Agfa color, will be dating .more but those who have
Any freshman woman with a 2.5
California,
she
Is
an
alumna
of
the
"unification" has been its misinterSchool." All students registered shown tonight to faculty movie cars arc not dating aa much. average at mid-term is eligible to
Pi chapter there.
pretation by the public.
in pre-med or pre-dent are urged subscribers in the Main Aud. at "More girls are going home on apply. The off-campus represen"A lot of people mistake uniflcaSuzanne Snyder and Corinne to attend. The discussion will be 7:31). Dialogue is ih German with weekends," says the Piqua, O., tative must be a sophomore or juntion for amalgamation, which is, Baldwin served as hostesses.
senior.
English titles.
led by members of A ED.
ior. •
of I'uiirse, what the Army, Navy,
COMTE CLUB
and Air Force ure not."
W18 Holds Drive
Comte Club will meet tonight ut
d'lii' unification bill of July 28,
7. Judge Ladd will be the speaker.
although depriving the three For Xmas Seals
QUILL TYPE
branches of executive status, preQuill Type will meet at 7 p.m.
served (heir departmental indeThe members of Women's Intomorrow in Studio H of the PA
pendence.)
dependent Society arc introducing
Bldg. Twenty-five cent gifts will
"Competition between the services has meant progress that might the holiday season with parties, be exchanged.
go unrealized under a total-aa- teas, and a Christmas Seal drive.
similation set-up," he declared,
The WIS membership campaign
"and the team-work evidenced has begun with three informal parduring wartime would be difficult ties. A Western party was held at
to Improve upon, even under such
the house last Saturday and Dec.
a set-up."
He maintained that the balanced 10 a formal candlelight ceremony
team, as was the case during thej is scheduled to be held.
war (when the actions of Colonel
Lucas' Army unit were subject to
Admiral Nimitz' strategy) is "just
as important today."
Colonel Lucas expects the balance to be kept, even though the
scales may fluctuate in the process. He points out the Navy'a inSTUDEN TBUSINESS
ASSOCIATION

Alpha Chis Honor
Province President

nws Board To Meet

CIAZEL
Attend our
BARGAIN HOURS
and S-A-V-E •
Fri., Sat.

Dec. 9-10

" HITS!

Border Incident
With Ricardo Montalban,
Ueorge Murphy

Sons Of New
Mexico
With Gene Autry

Sun., Tue. Dec. 11-13
The funniest picture of the
season

My Friend Irma
With John Lund and

1000 and ONE

Wed.,Thu Dec. 14-15

TASTY, DELICIOUS FOODS
For Lunches, Midnight Snacks, Cocktail
Parties and just plain every day eating.

OPPORTUNITY CLUB
MEETS 2 DAYS

Largest selection of imported and domestic quality food
in any store between New York and Chicago. All moderately
priced.

THE YEAR'S TOP
COMEDY HIT

Amaiing selection of imported and domestic beverages
of all kinds. Served cold.

Diana Lynn

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW...ITS

Kosher Meats and Breads

Everybody
Does It
With Paul Douglas, Linda

Caterers to Picnic, Fraternities, Sororities
and Private Parties
PUNCHES OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY
Delivery Service
Open every day 10:00 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Darnell. Celeste Holm

PHONE 12791

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS
GIFT — THEATRE GIFT
TICKET BOOKS NOW ON
SALE AT BOX OFFICE.

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN AND
CARRYCOT
IIS Weat Merry Avenue

ATM

Ye., Cornels or* SO MUD that in a coastto-coast test of hundreds ol men and women
who smoked Camels-end only.Camels—for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION dm to umUm; CAMELS!
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On Second
Thought
by JACK SAYLOR

An

SIDEUGHTS ON BASKETBALL OPENER
COACH ANDERSON'S fast breaking Falcons started the
season in auspicious fashion in their opening bargain bill.
Among the "Falcon Firsts For Forty-nine" were: 1st field goal—
"Peanuts" Long on a one-hand push shot ... 1st free throws—a
pair sunk by Charlie Share ... 1st personal foul—Stan Weber
. . . All the BG starters had broken into the scoring column before Tiffin scored at all ... 1st time out was caused by the little
black dog that strolled casually onto the floor.
Sophomore Don Loe. a local product was the lad who
put BG over the 100-poinl mark and a few moment* later,
Larry Thompson, another second-year man. tallied the
record-breaking basket . . . Share dropped In 10 straight
charity tosses before missing, but Gene Dudley, last year's
throw champ, failed to hit on any of three tries.
QUIZ OF THE WEEK
WHAT INDIVIDUAL holds the BG scoring record for a single
game at Bowling Green? Wyndol Gray, you say? . . . No, guess
again. Don Otten? . . . Nope . . . Charlie Share? Wrong again.
This honor Is held by a gent named Clatus Slough, who back in
1918-19 whipped in 38 points against Findlay for a mark that still
stands.
Gray's high came in his first game as a Falcon in
1942-43 as he tallied 34 points against Bluffton. Otten the
aider's top effort came in the 1946 NIT when he amassed 30
counters in that now historic tilt with Rhode Island State.
Share hit his peak (thus far) in the Hillsdale debacle last
week, his 29 points bettering the 27 he scored against both
Toledo and Valparaiso last year.
TRADE WINDS
BG'S BROTHER act with the Tri-City Blackhawks of the National Basketball Association was broken up last week with the
announcement that the Hawks had sent Mac Otten to the St.
Louis Bombers. Big Don remains in the Trl-Cltles. At St. Louis
Mac joins ex-opponents Easy Ed MacAuley (St. Louis U.) and
Johnny Orr (Beloit.) In exchange, Tri-Citles received Mike Todorovich, 6-5 former Wyoming and Notre Dame collegian. He is
a veteran in pro ranks, having played with Sheboygan Redskins
in the old National league.
UNDERSTATEMENT OF THE WEEK
Frank "Stubby" Overmire of the Detroit Tigers, who worked
19 innings for the Bengals all year (he started one game) was
traded to the Browns last week. Quoth Stubby: "I certainly
wasn't being overworked with the Tigers." Unquote.
SAME OLD STORY
A FEW weeks ago, an item appeared in this column concerning the fine crop of sophomores -on the grid squad. Now
we may .repeat the same story with regards to basketball.
Steve Galetti, Jerry Kempter, Clarence Yackey, George Beck,
Will Smethers, LeJrry Thompson, and Don Lee have shown
enough at this early date to Insure BG capable reserve talent
and a promising future.

BG Harbors Conference Hopes
((port Kd. note: Thin is HI* lln.,1
erltrl? In a series dUrusftlng ■rhedullne
illffl, ill

-ii'i'i

Drimrtiurnt.

ml by Ihr

MM. H.

by CHUCK ALBURY
"Bowling Green is interested in.
belonging to s conference of
schools, not too widely separated
geographically, that would be of
mutual advantage to all members."
In order to diipel idle rumors,
AthUtic Director Harold Anderson hastened to amond tho
above statement by adding that
no definite action baa been taken, although he hopes tho formation of a small conference
may become a reality within the
next year.

The advantages of such a league
would include alleviation of scheduling problems that have to be
confronted each year. Let us
suppose that Bowling Green were
to join with five other relatively
nearby colleges and universities in
a conference. Then, every year
the Falcons would have five football games and ten basketball contests (on a home and home basis)
to form the nucleus of our schedules in these sports.
Additional competition could
be carried on in other sports
that all the member schools participated in.
The battle which would ensue

for a conference championship
would create rivalries among the
competing teams, such as do not
exist under our present independent schedule.
Fans are always
more interested in seeing teams
that are annual opponents do battle, especially when the teams hail
from the same or neighboring sections of the country, than widely
separated opponents who meet
only spasmodically.
With five football fames sat,
the Falcons would need to shop
around for only four more, instead of searching for nine every fall. Creation of rivalries
would promote e more even in-

terest and better attendance for
all games.
For example, an overflow crowd
watched the game with Kent
State here this season while many
empty seats yawned at Rider
(New Jersey), Central Michigan,
and Eastern Kentucky, teams
which few fans knew or cared
about.
As to other future opponents,
there is a possibility we may renew
relations in some sports with
schools which we at one time
grew too large for but which have
since built up to a point where
they can again compete on an
equal footing.

Cagers Set Scoring Record, Win Four Tilts
Tiffin, Hillsdale
Victims 01 210
Point Outburst

Gusties Provide
57th Consecutive
Home Floor* Win

by BOB MARSH
Bowling Green's basketball
team, 1049-50 version, was displayed for the first time last
Thursday night as tho Falcon
squad banged out n double victory
by routing Tiffin College 111-32
and Hillsdale 00-40' at the local
gym.
The 111 points racked up
■gainst Tiffin in the first game
established a new single game
high for BG and 99-40 rout of
Hillsdale supplied a double bill
record.
The Falcons outclassed both opponents from the opening tip off
and the only question in doubt
was the amount of points they
would compile.
BG's sophomore contingent
played excellent ball in both contests. Larry Thompson and Will
Smethers shared scoring honors
in the first game, each garnering
15 points. Senior Charlie Share
topped them all in the second tilt
with 20.
Steve C a I • t ti and Jarry
Kempter also looked very good.
Galatti kept the fans talking
after the game about his delating ball handling and shoot- j
ing, while Kempter was particularly accurate with his long I
shots. This type of shot has
long been missing in a Bowling
Green squad.

by BOB SULLIVAN
Bowling Green's hardwood team
romped to an easy 72-30 win over
UlulTton College in the first gume
of a doubleheader on Monday, and
then defeated a fighting Gustavus
Adolphus squad, 73-41, in tho
finale.
The latter marked the
67th home victory for the Falcons.
Share and Co. proved to be too
much height for the BlulTton five
ufter the scoring machine once
got rolling. With the game four
minutes old the Falcons trailed
8-6. This, however, was tho last
time thut the opponents came that
close, as Bee Gee started moving
and at halftime tho score was BG
37, Bluffton 14.
In the second game Gustavus
Adolphus and their squad of young
pluyers provided the Falcons with
more opposition than any of the
first four teams on the Bee Gee
schedule.
The team from St.
Peter, Minn., did not have a senior
on the squad; two men were juniors and the remainder all freshmen and sophomores.

ERNIE RABER looks more like a football center than a b»sketeer in this action from the Tiffin game. Will Smethers is in the
"right tackle" position beyond a Tiffin player.
numeral winners. Those receiving letters are Kilgore, Mickets,
Weaver, Frank Motycka, Bruce
Oliver, and Lee Pate.
Freshmen a w n r d e d numerals
were Marvin Crostcn, Larry Hall,
BG's cross country team wound Vnughn James, and Paul Zickes.
up their 1940 season by competing
in the Thanksgiving Day 6-mile
run in Cincinnati. The first Falcon to cross the finish line was
w I. rts.
rilgini .\i|.|iii Kimlliin
'.■••
II ::i;
Frank Kilgorc who came in fourth.
Slums Nil
21
7 28
Delia
Tnu
Delta
10
11
211
D'Arcy of Ohio State took indlvidAl|i|w Tim Omega
17 11 22
Delia I |.MI..ii
14 14 17
ual honors and Miami U. took
Knppn Biros
14 14 17
(1 IIIM 'I'hrln Nil
i:i 1.% 1ft
team honors.
I'M iiiiiii
u in 12
Coach Dave Matthews also reI'l Knppu Alpha .
7 21 HI
Beta Sigma
•! 22 II
leased the names of letter and

Harrier Awards Go
To 6 Varsity Men;
4 Freshmen Honored

Bowling Statistics

5 n

Sigma i in

Rappaport's
Christmas Gift
Headquarters

IF YOU DESIRE
FOR THAT
4-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Post Office

PHONE 2431

BRING YOUR CLOTHES TO US

SNACK

:

Phone 14392

We operate our own dry cleaning plant

"Coma in and look around,
you are aluiayi weloome."

CAIN'S

Centre Drug
Store

POTATO CHIPS
C/Otkes STILL make ' the man /

COME IN AND SEE
OUR

* _

\v Send raincoats • coats •jacki'ft etc.

Walgreen AgencyFilms,
Cameras,
Toiletries, Supplies,
Stationery
"The Drug Store on
The Square"

GIFTS FOR DAD
A PLENTY—Of f ice or Home
BROTHER AND SISTER TOO

TERRIFIC SELECTIONS

S

\S\- It surrounds each tiny fiber with j
TO-' an invisible-protective film. ITiii
renews water rcpellency, makes
t garments soil and stain resistant,
keeps them cleaner, fresher
Xv> longer. Fabrics remain
\> soft and porous.

please you.

INSIST ON

MARCELLE

,0,,,,<

purpose at prices to

LONG'S CLEANERS
228 N. Main St.

H

Gifts for every gift

FOR

AND DON'T FORGET MOM!
"Complete Office Outfitter!
And Printers"

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

(Republican. (Pn.e&4
THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP

Phone 5721

134 E. Wooster

Grapplers, Tankmen Prep For Action
Matmen Open Saturday
Here With Case Tech

Swimmers Are Primed
For Toughest Season

by GENE VEVERKA

by BOB STEWART
"Bee Gee has its best swimming team in the history of
the school," according to Coach Sam Cooper.
The Bee Gee tankers are making a big splash this year
as many of the country's outstanding teams are included in
their schedule. The University of Illinois has been added
to-the schedule that already includes Michigan State, OklaTour Teams Pace homa, and Ohio State.

The Falcon wrestling squad will meet the first of a long
line of different foes Saturday when they tangle with Case
Tech at 3 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
The grapplers, who are under the new leadership of
Coach Don Thayer, will be out to avenge the loss they suffered
at the hands of Case last year.
A newcomer on the Falcon
schedule this year will be Michigan Slate Collage, who ranked
fourth in the nation last year.
This should be ona of the matmen'i roughest matches.
Also on hand to Rive the niuul-

8ii tome trouble will be Ohio
State, U'iiynfHburKi «nd Kent
State. All of these outfits overpowered the Bee Gee matmen last
year, Wuynenbui'K doing- it by the
painful tune of >12 to 0!

be available to the team until next
semester, while his brother Carmel, with 21 markers, has graduated.
Coach Thayer does have tome
potential power stored away
until next semester.
Emi
Gaorgi, the Naw York lad who
was undefeated in four years of
high school wrestling, will be
back, and John Juby, a promising freshman prospect will ha
eligible.
Dec.
10 CASK Turn

Falcons will have Ray Florian
back who led the team in scoring by compiling the amazing
14 ' llil.l'ln i
.Inn.
total of 35 points to his credit
7 MK'HKIAN SIA'IU
while having only three points
II ■I Klmllar
14 ill Ohio Male
against
him
throughout
the
IX •nl Toledo
courte of last years' scirmishes.
21 KAI.DW1N-WAI.I.ACK
ill Wealern Heaerve
•J.N
Other familiar faces that will be
K.I).
back will bo Jack Morimiuu,
4 nl Killnlii.ru Mute Tenehora
■• KINDI.AY
"Tiny" Ilureh, John Wngncr, and
11 WAYNKrlllllltU
DJck Logan. These boys will have
IN nl Kent Sim..
lit III MIl'lllKIIII Mall' i l\ i
to (ill the gap left by the Bonito
L'5 nl rnlviTHlly of llllii..I.
brothers. Tony, who was second
Chicago
in tram scoring with 31 points, is Marrh
10
11
Inleratnte nl rlcv.'hlliil
doing practice teaching and won't * exhibition
inn). h.'M

Volleyball Leagues

ELI JOYCE submarines a Hilladale player at they scramble for
a loot. ball.

I I M.I I

1

HAM 2, Sigma Nu 1
IMKA '.'. I'M Delta 1
Kappa Slictnn 2, Chi Alplm 0
Mam Nu -1. IMKA 1
KIIPIHI Sigma -'. SAK n
fhi Delia 1, Chi Alpha O
r-KATr-.KMTY I.KAIil K II
I..IIIIIIIH Theta Nu 2, ATO •
I'ella Tall Delia 1, Slgiuii Oil II liorfcltl
Hlfma On 2. Tin-in Chi 0
Calnuia Theta Nu 3, Delia Tim Delia 1
INOBPBNDBNT I.KAtil K I
1'. Sigma P«l II gll II
New plans arc in the ofTing to KI'H
llrowiiN 'J, Newman Club I
DIxleeratH 2. NewmuD Club 1
make the program more enjoyable. llrowiiH 2, HP's O
IMIKPKNIIKNT I.KAtil K II
Chain Hung 2, Wit.In
I
Delia l-l.i llela 2, Hooila 0
Toledo University participatItn
lea •.'. Delia fill II. i , ll
U'lliliilcii 1, Hooila 0 (forfeit l
ed in a Sportt Day here last Friday. Women played hockey,

SfUrttl 9n SUanU
by JOANNE SCHIERMYER
WRA Board meets tonight at 7
o'clock in 206 Wit. This is an important mooting to complete plans
for the WRA Formal Initiation on
Wednesday, Dec. 14.
All woman alifibla for initia-

* * *

INS Honors 8 Falcons

swam, and

went

bowling

with

the TU guests.

submit a formal inritational re-

• * •

ply to the Stock Room in the

Twenty-eight teams entered the
Women's Intramural basketball
program which began Monday.
Eight teams entered the MondayWednesday 4 p.m. league, 11 the
Tuesday-Thursday 4p.m. league,
and 9 the Tuesday-Thursday 7 p.
m. league.

Women'a Bldg. by Friday.

• * *

Badminton Club is holding their
by GEORGE VAUBEL
lcr again put the ball on Sigma Nu
Kiist Hall in an overtime fruy ground.
The fraternity squad's first meeting of the year on Thursedged Sigma Nu, 1-0, for the All- final pass was incomplete and the day at 7 p.m. in the South Gym of
the Women's Bldg. All old memCampus Intramural football crown game went to East Hall.
bers are urged to attend as well
last week
as those interested in joining.
The Independent 1 a a g u • s '
champ cashed in on three Zbornick passes in the overtime per*
iod in outdistancing Sigma Nu.
Both teams geared their attack
to passing plays but thay ran
into tight puss defenses.

I II > I I KM I 1

G.orr. Back (left) and Steve Calatti watch with mixed

amotiona.

tion into WRA ara raquaatad to

East Hall Cops Camput Grid Title
By Overtime Win From Sigma Nu

Kappa Sigma and Sigma Chi
currently lead fraternity volley
ball league's I and II, respectively,
and the Browns and Chain Gang
head the two independent circuits.
Last week's scores follow:

Ei(ht member! of the BG
football team were honored by
International Newa Service
upon the releaae of its 1949 AllOhio aquad. Fullback Jack
Woodland and Bob Schnelker
were placed on the firit team,
while center Will Secor garnered a third team berth. Honorably mentioned ware end Don
Frail, tackle Ed Kunts, guarda
Fred Snell and Leroy Silvani,
and quarterback Rodney Lash.

The
teat

aquad received

laat

swam

meet

The nucleus
of the squad
and those upon
whom Coach
Cooper pla c e s
much f a i t h to
bring a successful season include: Chuck
W o o d f i 11, a
sprinter; Capt.
Harry Shearer
and Fred Heffn e r , distance
Harry Shearer
men; and Dell
Bwing and Mason Feisel, divers.
Ned Clark and Harold Garrett
are two sophomore additions to the
tankers who will help round out
the squad.
Freshman team also has been
working out nightly under student
eoach Alex Steve. John Bruce,
Bract Moon, and Dick Wilson
have showed well in frosh practice
so far this year.

SHOE

SHOP
KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
University Jewelry
Bracelets
Compacts
Keys

LEITMAN'S

Necklaces
Rings
Keys from $1 and up
Wear your college
jewelry

Stop in and look around

121 N. Main St.

LEITMAN'S
Mel's

University Barber Shop
If you are a stranger to me,
Don't feel that way.

Make yourself at

wsmflMMMft

home.

eyre

Next to Hamblin's
Cayriata 1MB,

UOSSTT

a Mr

eyre

Columbus.
"The atti-

tude and apirit of the team ia

Bowling Green

Many beautiful pifts
for your selection.
Cashmere
Sweaters . . $16.95
100', o wool argyle
hose
$2.95
Cotton argyle
hose
$1.50

they

outatanding ao far this year."

for

SHOP
FOR DAD
FOR BOY FRIEND
FOR BROTHER
for
XMAS
at

at

Cooper said,

CHURCH

.Slier and Gilliland did most of
the toeing for Sigma Nu, and although thoy had numerous completions even more were batted to
tlu1 ground. The Hull's Zbornick
chucked a couple of long ones that
oame close t<> becoming TD's but
they too, fell to the turf.
In overtime play the team that
has the bull in their opponents
territory uftcr four pluys apiece
from the fifty*yard line takes the
game.
East Hall advanced the
liall on two successful passes only
to have Sigma Nu cruse that advantage by a Stork-Haley pass.
Hut on lust down Zbornick to Phaf-

its Brat

when

against Ohio State in a

practice
Coach

Saturday

HESTERFIELD
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